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"The time has come for the liberation of the poor farm worker"
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WORKER ReKET IINt;S

The week of October 14-21 we had picket lines throughout the length of California from Los
Angeles to San Francisco
In Los Angeles pickets_ stopped deliveries of Goldberg grape
trucks~ In Delano the picket line maintained its 24 hour vigil, stopping many trucks from
loading and leaving the Goldberg packing shed
In Fresno more than 200 pickets at the
Southern Pacific Railroad yards stopped the handling of scab grapes for a whole night~ In
Sa Francisco Arvin farm workers confronter Di Giorgio personally as well as vnth a picket
line in order to gain electionsa All of these lines were manned by farm workers and supporters
These supporters have remained on the front lines of our struggle throughout a
difficult year of strike and boycott
}fure important, they have remained with us beyond the
fevT initial victories which by no means en ed the fight..
Wi th their help, v18 have Dell victories to report concerning farm workers in a battle still not ~~
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PETITION FOR ELECTIONS
The .Arvin i'arm \vor:.ers too action¥ A group of them 1J8nt to Gover or Broi-m is mansion in Los Angeles on Thursda:,- Octo"::l<;::.~ 12 a. d prese~1t'3d him ,-lith a petition b2a:~:Li1g 38L names of workers requesti..g Ul-::ion electioilS at Arvin. The GovGr'lcr tl12n
s'ent each person ,,,rho had signed the petition a lcttel' i:1 ,-Thich h~ cO:J'.;nc;ic~ed '0I1e~ for' ringi. g the petition to him$ He said that he nad been 1-lOrl:Lg o. their proble::l £:;~~A lIe :JU;;b,::;sted t:L2.t tIle - -Tor:: on it with him by goi:1g to present their grieve: co c.:irec tly to Hr'"
Robert i Giorgio" The workers decided to do just 1"hat t'.e Governor 11a(1 sugoested and
heac'ed for San Fra cisco to request electiOl.s of Robert Di Giorgio.
F.. . :iORKERS COFFRONT DI GIORGIO IN S.cllj FRAnCISCO" Or.! :-!edi1et":day OctobSi. 18 renre3e2to:',i78c
of t e Arvin fa.r~ 1mrl:ero arrived at 35'0 Sansone St":J th8 headquarters of t:1e D:.. Gic:nE;io
Corporation in the lf1jallstreet of San Francisco i :. :ii:en the tror;:s:::,c u:nrivcG ]()C) u:::i..cn ::"caQe_~s
and Bay P~ea supporters had already begun a pici.ct line at the Di Giorgio officGS
The ~~Qtro C~np8sino presented their already fa;.lous ad/oc 01 the back 0':: a :l<:1."c bed truc:_ ~·G.L all
financiers and passersby to see l clemonstrati:;; ti'.!G :arm 1'lorkers 3tl'UbGle for electioll:J ir:
face 0 Cor,~any and Teamster oppositi04Y
n

BkY A.R.EA UNIONS DEHONSTRATE SOLIDARITY UITH ?,illN :-.:URKlillS" Hen anc~ ,mmen of o:tganizec labor
c,emonstrated firm solidarity 'tiith the far:n. iJclrkel's and -:iGheir cause. Officers and members
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-2of the San Francisco Labor Council, the Alameda County Central Labor Council and members
of many locals walked the picket line at Di Giorgiois office. Unions represented included: IL1"JU, ILGWU, Carpenters, Tile Layers, Plumbers, Retail Clerks, .Teamsters, CCEU,
AFT, lAM and others~ Tim Tt~mey, Seca of the Hospital l~rkers Local and Vice Pres~ of the
San Francisco Labor Council, Dick·Gro~~Executive Assistant Sec a of the Alameda County
Central Labor Council, Bob l~Lane, Business Rep~ of the Public Employees Union 16751 Rodney
Larson, International Representative of the American Federation of State, County and
MUnicipal Employees, and Bert Donlin, Ex e Bd.. member of ILWU, Local 10, accompanied the
farm workers to Di GiorgioVs ofilce and were arrested lnth them. Such union solidarity
brought victories in the past and it will~ring,victory for the farm worker today.
The workers representatives, l~c Lyons, Arthur Kemplin, and Luis Chavez with the labor
leaders went to Robert Di Giorgiogs office. When they insisted upon seeing no one but Mr.
Di Giorgio, they were told they had to have an appointment. They said they would wait. The
police arrived, placed them under arrest and ushered them,to the nearest elevator. When
they reached the first floor the police placed them out of arrest; so the delegation got on
the next elevator and went back upstairs only to be removed again.
The workers and their labor frie,ds returned to the office the following morning and met
vdth l1r Di Giorgio at 10:00 a.m. They opened an hour and a half meeting by presenting their
letters from Governor Brovm~ They requested immediate elections. Di Giorgio said he would
recommend November 11 as an election date and would liait for the response of the Teamsters.
The workers remained firm, repeating their demand for an immediate election and pointing
out that Di Giorgio should feel no necessity to check .nth the Teamsters concerning their
request for elections. }~. Di Giorgio finally agreed to have an immediate election. However the workers then countered lnth a request that the promise be made in v~iting. Mr o
Di Giorgio told them to return at 2:00 p.m. for the written promise •
.At 2:00 pem.. Di Giorgio presented the written "promise fl • The workers read it on the spot
and found that it said nothing about elections. It f1 promised tt that the'delegation of workers
vTOuld not lose their jobs upon returning to Arvin.
The workers gave Mr. Di Giorgio his
"promise" and protested the fraud he had attempted to perpetrate.
ARREST OF FARM 1iORKERS ~D UNION OFFICIALS., Di Giorgio called the police. The farm workers
were arrested for trespassing in their own employer's office while requesting the right of
election Upon the advice of the Governor of the state. The labor officials were arrested
14ith the~ The pickets maintained their line in front of the offices the rest of the day.
The next day more farm workers and labor officials went to the office to m~{e another request for elections. They were arrested i the lobby before they ever reached the office.
POLICE VIOLENCE. At 4:00 p.m. the same afternoon police singled out a picket, arrested him
and took him away in a patrol car. ~fuen he requested reason for arrest, he was hit across
the head with handcuffs. He was later treated for head lacerations. Of course this is only
one more instance of police brutality to our co sistently non-violent pickets.

DIGiORGIO

WIRES

GOVERNOR

nth a persistent picket line and repeated arrests of their own workers and important labor
officials, Di Giorgio was suffering from bad publicity and increasing pressures from farm
worker supporters. Robert Di Giorgio vured Governor Brown requesting that a meeting be
held to resolve the election problem. The meeting was set for the following Tuesday,
October 24, at the State Conciliation office in San Francisco.
Attending the meeting for the Di Giorgio Corporation were Robert DiGiorgio, Joe Brotherton,
and Donald Connors. Representing ~roc was Fred Ross, Bill Kircher, and Dolores Huerta.
Mac Lyons represented the Arvin Farm Ibrkers. Elections were set for November 4. It was
d cided that the elections should proceed~under the recommendations· of Mr. Ronald Haughton
and Mr. Sam Kagle of the American Arbitration Association, under Mr. Haughton's recommendations of September 20th which guarantees the workers the same protections as the Sierra
Vista voters~

BROWN

CONF£~ENC£
PRESS
~ L.OS
leqmS ers NoT on
Bal/of
a press conference attended by Cesar Chavez and the farm lrorkers

H

Governor Bro~~ held
who had
been to San Francisco to see Mr. Di Giorgio and representatives of Di Giorgio. The Governor
announced the election at Arvin and also announced that there would be an election .nth only
one union on the ballot. The governor asked that in the interests of peace in the Valley
the Teamsters should withdraw from the election at Arvin and in other areas where UFWOC is
organizing. He also asked that ~roc respect the Teamsters where they are organizing.

-3Thro: Governor commended the Teamsters Union for their cooperat.lon in bringing about &r. 2J...ectiO,l agreement: and furthering the cause of organizing farm 1'Torkers~ The teamsters CCffil1:COte 1 that they 'Jere acting in the bes J• interests of the farm vlOrkers~
~~~~~~*************************~~*****
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In au.: Special Bulletin i.~e~{sletter ~'J"e reported that a Goldberg truck ran dmm Hanuel Riverao
the days that followed our uickets maintained such constant pressure on the cOlilpany that
they finally agreed to electio~s.

l.i'l

The 24 hour pictet line

0.1.

2'rom 75-200 pickets challenged all trucl~s entering or leaving the

pacl~ir:g shed in Delano~ T.1CY turned many auay by telling them of the strike o
T'ney slOl'reG
cio~rn the progrc3s Oi others and often got promises of no return.
On the Sunday eve ing
afto;' t1,8 IC.7"::.~a incident} OGe truck got through our lines loaded vli th grapes. A group of
our pic~~cts :"::IDlec:iately began a chase t11hich took them to Los A.ngeles~ T1 e truck and ou:c
pursuL g pic~~8ts Here met in L.-A., by our staff there Eli Risco and Hike (.Ji ttenberg
th

,rr

25 pickets.

l'11e pickets stuck Hith the truck through the night and the early morning hours
stopping delivery o~ the grapes at every attempt delaying the truck for 8 hours~ This
tactic useG again proved a po~erful weapon in bringing C~ldberg around,
POLICE BREAK PICKET LIrms~ In the meantime the police continued to break up our picket
lines at tl c storage shed.. At 1~00 pQnl~ on '!ednesday October 18 vJe had stopped another
truck" Ti-J'ent" helmeted riot police stationed aroUt d the corner marched in colunm for;nation
on the; picl:et line~ broke it up I;rith their clubs j allm'18d the truck to pass through)r and then
1uthdrew to their station around the corner c
cm'fPPJIT ISSliJ!.:S INJTJ1TCTIO·'JS.. At this point a representative from the Kern County Sheriff's
office gave the picket captain and many pickets a copy of an order to--appear in court and
ShON' cause why our picket line should not be enjoined and restrained from mass picketing
and why our pickets should not be lirr~ted to 5 pickets per iocation~' The police c~ntain
interpreted this as an i~~ediate restr "nin or er~ Gil Padilla ~~C Vice Pres., chalJ.enr-;ec1 }lim 2nd interpreted it as merely an order to appear and s11mv cause. However" the
police cap.L,a· n had his riot squad facing the picket line with drawl1 clubs ready to rna ·:e immediate m~rests. ~~ vdthdrew to discuss it }lith a lawyer and left five pic :ets at the shed.

Gil Padilla was rightand on the folloiting d~Yj returned itith 25 pickets. However, ~t~~
court order 'lIas issued and this one proved to be an immediate temporary restraining order
and He -,rere reduced to 10 pick", ts" 5 at each entrance< Twenty-four hour picketing COl ti med"
HEETINGS \iITH THE CO:rvIPJlJIT~ Representatives of the 1-l0rKerS and UFtvDC met l'li th Hoses Hosesian
and John Hourigan of the Goldberg company and discussed Ivages, conditions as l.;ell as elect:kns
on both Friday and Saturday, Inother meeting was set for Tuesday~ Very little was accomplished at these meetings~
PIQ\ET LINE PUTS ON PRESSURE~ Once again ')ickets followed a grape truck to Los A.geles
A large sign on the picJ:ets t truck read, CAUTION - SCAB Lo.AD AHKW~ Another sign reaci,
DANGER - HOT GRAPES.. Agai" there Ifere pickets ,vai ting in L"A.. At the Central Produce
l1arket they stopped the truck from unloading o The c~iver called his boss in Fresno who
told him to I'Tai t to t8~k to the brol-er" The GOlberg broker appeared at about 2: 00 a" m.
and pickets were still keeping the truck out of th market? TV and press had covered the
uhole inci'ent" He spent the next 3 hours tr~~ng to find another co~any to take J is
grapes" Finally one company agree to ta~e 1/3 of the load" At 7:00 a:.m o he was still
trying to find a buyer for the rest of his grapes" To quote the driver, "I Imuld never
have picl::ea up the grapes if I had known about- the strike<o 11 The Goldberg company had
tric. ed hi., into picking up the grapes in the fields l..ri thout knoHledge 0.:. the strike,
o

HOU?JililN m~D&1 PRESSURE
In the meaDtime~ back in Delano~ John HOluigan uas ke~'info~med
of the difficulties 0:: the trucl'::.. At Lf : 00 a",m", he avJakened Larry Itliong by phone anc
sour.ding somcuhat disturbeG~ he said, ('Get tl at picJ~et li1'28 aHa~ from illY trucld fI Larl~:~! s
reply Has, IlYou sound ready to sign a contl,~act .. II A meeting Has set for noon that da;f,
Thursday" Octob_r 27 ..
CO~iTIi';UED

PICK""T Pd~SSURE BRINGS AGRE'2:MEHT", There vIaS no agre8,'o.e:lt sj_gx;~~ "It tt·:; .• ·)0,.
oln mid afternoon tJ:ie·pic"kets co::vir;cec a:1ot~ er truck not to pick
up g:.~ape<::"
Hourigan came to the line and asked the pickets to let the truck cross. The pic'(ets rt.;.2lwc~1.
:.L:~t:" dS;

-4At ~~5: 'o'clock meeti g that afternoon Hourigan signed a, agreement for electionso ~e
agreemen';'5
in' the form of a letter to the state Mediatio, and Conciliation Service ,.-ms
signed m John Te Hourigan and Dolores Huerta.' On Tuesday November l~ a meeting was held
to set the date and procedures for the election. The election ~rill beheld on November
15, 1966 from 6:00 aQm O to 7:00 pom at Goldberg f SODS shed in Delano~ All agricultural
lvorkers vmo have worked between }~y 15 and October 28, 1966, b~ll be eligible to vote. The
agreement specifically guarantees the follolv.ing:
Q

In the evert there is 'a union selected in an appropriate collective bargaining
unit, negotiations leading to a collective bargaining agreement shall commence i~~ediately,a,d ,~ll continue and to be completed lv.ithin 30 (thirty)
d~s after the date of certifica~ion~ TI e En~loyer, further stipulates that
the collective bargaining agreement shall contain provisions for a full
union shop, a dues check-off upon proper empl9Ve authroization and that the
union \-Jill be the prime source o~ labor for the Employer.
Si,ce we had already filed ~rith the IIT11B concerni g elections in the Goldberg packing shed
prior to the shed wor'ers Walkout, elections there ar~ending a. NLRB heari,g vnlich ~~ll
tal~e p_ace Thursday, November 3¥
~
ff ctiveness of persistent pickets and boycott activities ~s more t a clearo Such
boycotts lv.ith the imme~iate respolse of our supporters is what iv.ill bring the other 30

~;;si\J~~KsERS H,T

SOUTHeRN

PACln

At 2 nnnutes of 11 on 1~dnesday night, October 18, everything was calm and peacef 1 at
the large main valley Southern Pacific freight yards in Fresno. At 2 minutes e:tter'll'y
as the shift began changing, sud e:ly 200 farm workers and their supporters'appeared,
forming information picket lines at all 10 employee entrances. As a result, the e\ening
crel"S I'Tent home, but no night cre1-TS ""Tent to ""lork. The freight that should have been svri tc ed
just sat. The pickets st~ed for one shift and departed as suddenly as they appeared, leaving behind frustrated, confused supervisors. According to well-i ~ormed sources, the following afternoon at'2:00 p.m e Southern Pacific was trying to send out trains that should have
left at 6:00 a.m. The poor farm workers, supported by their fellow unionists in the FL-CIO
were able to stop the mighty Southern Pacific, which is both the main shipper of valley produce and itself perhaps California's largest grower o ~k are certain the grolrers noticed
that we, too~ affect whether or not their goods get to market, and that we ave real, com-

mttT~r~r~ u~niSk

a; ~a;[O~he ffR REST

The strikers in Rio Grande, Texas, are close to starvation from lack of fundS and i sufficient support. Their strike is being broken by scabs lfho cross the border every day from
Mexico. On }bnday October 24, Gene Nelson and other leaders of the strike went to the one
lane borderline bridge at Roma to inform !'Iexican Nationals, "Green Card Harkers" of their
strike and their efforts to gain a state minimum wage and improved working conditions, The
stricers blocked passage on the bridge and stopped the flow of traffic for several ourSo
·111en the police came to arrest them, the strikers stepped over the line into H~xican Territoryc After two hours of line crossing, Mexican authorities were called~ A large number
of police lrith guns and clubs formed a flying wedge and pushed the protestors into UoS ..
territory l~ere American police placed 12 strikers under arrest including Gene Nelson and
~jO women.
One striker suffered lacerations and m"elling of the ,frist from the handcuffs ..
One of the women fainted from the pain of a twisted shoulder tmen arrested.

D,GIORGIO CONTRAcr- Up FOR ARB/TRAn w
Joe Serda, chairman of the negotiating committee, reported at our membership meeting last
Friday that the last meeting 1v.ithin the bargaining time limit lfaS held on October 26., There
were still points on lihich neither party could agree.. These lv.ill go to the American Arbitration Association and the resulting contract will be signed by both parties.. The first arbitration meeting is December 1 with Ronald Haughton and Sam Kagle as arbitrators ..
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In Dele.i1o there is routine picketing d.aily at each of the struck grO\'rcrs~ The hot, int'3nsc piG]~<3ting is all at Pcrelli-Ninetti. The Shrine of the Virgin of Guadalupe is there
at the entrance to the ranch headquarters and lunery. Picketing continues 24 hours a dayo
E... for·~s are being made to preyent the normal flm'l of trucking and raihTay traffic, and
par-c.icularly the shipping of scab Perelli-llinetti products.. Intense effoJ.~ts are made to
cOl1vi;:cc stri;~e ...breaking ~ield l'lorkers not to come in. Leaflets have been distributed doorto-door in all surrounding towns as_"ing lrorkers not to lfOrk at Perelli-Ninetti. Tle do not
at pl'esEmt ask winery ~'lOrIcers to honor our Ii .e.. l"hey nave just lvon an NL..l1.B elec tiOi1 (2415 :Jith !.~o company challenges) but do not have the protection of' a union contract. Outof-tolr~ help on t~e stepped-up Perelli-llinetti Boycott is needed.
lk have consumer boycott
picket lines in frontof uncooperative liquor stores in 10 cities now, and have representatives in a number of cities going to retail outlets, aski:1g them to put bo;::,rcotted products
in storage and not to order any for the duration of the boycott. A beautiful two-color
boycott posLr suitable for hanging on lvalls or in 'I~i.nd011Ts is available for 25¢ apiece ..
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FAMILIES

"L:;OU3a,lQ lette:;.'s l'lel1t out to churchrllen last I-reek, inviting them to meet in Delano Q1
lfuvembcr 12th and to bring ~Jod for the strikers vrith the~ 1~ used a new mailing list 9 so
ma.1Y of ;you have been bringing food regularly nere not asked again.. Since the response to
our Qailil1G has been rather light, and since our need for food is acute at this time, we are
urging alyolc wao has a carload or more of food for the strikers to come to Delano on Saturday I~OVet~lb8::" 12~ Tne day 1 s program 'Ifill be roughly as follows: ll-J,2 deliver food to 102
Albany Street, Delano o l2-l--join the strikers for lunch at Filipino. Hall, 1157 Glenwood
Street; l-3--a meeting with Cesar Chavez, Rev t Was~e Hartmire of the ~ligrant Iftnistry, and
strildng fa±ilies.. 3-h: 30--optional tour of the Delano strike area, group discussions Inth
strikers and organizers. If you are free this Saturday, please plan to come and visit us.

SUPPORTERS

The Delano Neivsletter in its present form is a new effort.: tue want to keep all of our
supporters t-rell informed about the Delano strike and the i"arm 'IV'orkers struggle•. ",Please
fillout the form below.. Indicate whether you want to keep receiving the Newsletter.
Please add the names and addresses of friends 'Ivho want to keep informed. If you do not
want to r~ceive the Newsletter, let us know~ \~ are counting on continued, well-informed
support.. VIVA LA CAUSAl

According to our nurses ~~nuel Rivera is doing well considering his injuries. He must remain in traction for a long time and it 'Ivill be a good while before he "Till be able to "Talk
again. He is receiving visitors and seems in good spirits.. If you have not done so, we
still encourage you to send him and his family cards c/o UFWOC, P.O .. Box l39~ Delano, Calif.
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NAJvIES AND ADDRESSES TO THE HAILING LIST

for food for the strild ng families.

illJT name on mailing list
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